THE ARMENIAN MISSIONARY
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

Child Education Program &
Child Sponsorship Program

The Child Education Program helps subsidize
the education of children in the Middle East. Many
of these families struggle to make ends meet and
cannot afford to pay the full tuition for their child’s
education. By sponsoring a student, you can help
make their education possible.
The Child Sponsorship Program in Armenia helps
meet the necessities of life and gives hope to
Armenia’s adorable children by providing basic needs.
You are invited to participate in one or both of
these life-changing programs. Be assured, your
generous spirit of love will bear great fruit!

To become a sponsor, simply contact
the AMAA office at 201.265.2607 or
mail your tax-deductible check to
the AMAA Sponsorship Program.
Sponsorship of one child is $300.00
per year.

ARMENIAN MISSIONARY
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

You can also make credit/debit card
contributions by visiting our website
www.amaa.org or contacting the
AMAA office at 201.265.2607.

YES! I would like to invest in a child(ren) and
share God’s blessings with them.
Please select

child(ren) for my consideration

and send me the details.
Armenia

Middle East

Note: Sponsorship of one child in Armenia or the
Middle East is US$300 annually or $25 per month.
Enclosed is my contribution of $
Bill me later
Name

ABOUT THE AMAA
Founded in 1918 and incorporated as a
non-profit charitable organization in 1920,
the Armenian Missionary Association
of America (AMAA) is a non-sectarian
missionary organization governed by an
elected Board of Directors of twenty-seven
unpaid members. The AMAA emphasizes
full financial disclosure, accountability, and
prudent stewardship of funds.

Address

E-Mail
Phone
(Make your check payable to the Armenian Missionary
Association of America. Your gift is tax-deductible and
100% of it will be used toward the sponsorship Program).

ARMENIAN MISSIONARY
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
31 West Century Road
Paramus, NJ 07652

Tel: 201.265.2607 • Fax: 201.265.6015
www.amaa.org • sponsorship@amaa.org

INVEST IN
ARMENIAN CHILDREN
SPONSOR A CHILD
1918

2018

Armenia, Lebanon & Syria

Vanadzor. Eager to increase her skills in social
work, Anna participated in seminars and training
classes in Vanadzor and Yerevan, all organized
by the AMAA. Although a pharmacist, for many
years Anna had difficulty finding employment.
Anna also endured the passing of her husband
as well as suffered from health problems.

“Whoever welcomes a
little child like this in my
name welcomes me,” said
Jesus in Matthew 18:5
Armenian children are experiencing
suffering and hardship. They lack basic
necessities of decent living conditions and
opportunities of a quality education.
Invest in a child. Your investment will grow
as the child grows.
You can help change a life and inject hope
for a better future, by investing a small
portion of your resources with our little
brothers and sisters.

WWW.AMAA.ORG

Christine’s Story
BEHIND ANY SUCCESS STORY, THERE IS
USUALLY A HISTORY OF OBSTACLES, UNMET
NEEDS AND DIFFICULTIES. CHRISTINE’S AND
ANNA’S STORY IS ONE OF THEM.
Christine who lives with her mother in a rented
house in the town of Vanadzor, has been sponsored by the AMAA for the past 7 years. Christine
and her mother, Anna are lovely, Godly people
and it is a pleasure to work with them. They attend the Evangelical Church of Armenia (ECA) and
Christine regularly participates in the events and
summer camps organized by the AMAA. A couple
of the AMAA events that Christine has attended
were the needlework and painting classes at the
AMAA Vanadzor Center. Currently Christine sings
in the ECA and has performed in many concerts
in different towns with the worship group.
Anna, a trained pharmacist, volunteers at
the AMAA Child Sponsorship Department of

In partnership with Spitak’s Helsinki Committee,
the AMAA provides employment opportunities
for women. The Helsinki committee’s goal is
to help and encourage underprivileged women
find jobs in today’s market place. Christina’s
mother, Anna is a wonderful success story of
what this partnership delivers. By attending
the classes with diligent determination, Anna
increased her professional skills and was
offered a temporary job to do a social survey in
the Lori region. As a result, she was introduced
to a network of people who provided her with
a temporary position as a pharmacist. With her
commitment and dedication and by the grace
of God, her temporary job led to a permanent
role as a pharmacist with the Red Cross. Anna
continues to volunteer at the AMAA Child
Sponsorship Department while working with
the Red Cross. Feeling secure with her skills and
achievements, Anna is a more confident and
attentive mother and has increased her ability
to contribute to her community.
The Helsinki Committee and the AMAA has
helped three other mothers of sponsored
children improve their standard of living and
with God’s grace continues to help more women
and families.
CALL US

201.265.2607

